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TWO B16 STORES 
2&31-33 South 

Fifth Street 
Hennepin and 

7th Street 

lither Phone 3 5 3 Either Phone 

Big Fat Turkeys & Chickens 
AT LOWEST PRICES. 

*fil\t the nuts, fruits, meats, con
fections, everything you could 
•well imagine for an ideal Thanks
giving Dinner is here. 

Stop in today or call us up 
(353), and you will have occasion 
for being truly thankful. 

Read our Price List every day. 
You will save money. 

All in Readiness for 
•* Thanksgiving 

Hoffman House Coffee 
Your Thanksgiving Dinner will 
not be complete without a cup of 
Hoffman House Coffee. Q t f f c * * 
per lb . . . . . , . . V U U 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Pineapples, Navel Oranges, 

Grape Fruit, Persimmons, Tokay 
and Cornuchons, Catawba, Mal
aga, Keifer Pears, Lemons, Cran
berries, Apples, Young Onions, 
Head and Leaf Lettuce, Radishes, 
Spinach, Water Cress, Celery, 
Brussels Sprouts, Wax and String 
Beans, Young Beets and Carrots, 
Cauliflower, Cucumbers, Toma
toes, Egg Plant, Mushrooms, 
Parsley, Oyster Plant, etc. 

Fancy Dressed Turkeys, 
14c, 16c and 18c per ib. 

9c 
14c 

9c 
7c 

City N&m 
'& t0$*^TALK 

1ST 

Metropolitan Thej&ter-—Paula Ed
wards in "Princess Beggar.'£.<-,* , 

Bijou Theater—4' Teau&'?':&%?£< 
Orpheum Theater—Vaudeville^ " 
Lyceum Theater—''"'The-- Dicta

tor..^ , - ;, ,:: ' . i.- , /? 
Unique Theater—jVaudeyilJe. i 
Dewey Theater—rBroadway Gaie

ty Girls. , 
First Baptist Church — Special 

evangelistic services. 
. Norwegian Lutheran Church—-Sa

cred concert. 
University Armory—Y. W. C. A. 

"hurdy gurdy'* party. 

-<& 

[SUICIDE PLANNED 
fir TWO METHODS 

JOHN J. I A N G DRINKS ACID AND 

— HANGS HIMSELF. 

Christmas photos. Now's the time. 
Sweet's, 515 Nicollet. 

7,000 twin.city homes have a-.Minne
apolis HeatJRegiilator. Main 2151. "*" 

"Winfred G. Porter has moved from 
the Medical block to Hen. av' & 7th st. 

Cut-throat agencies are no- cheaper 
than we are. Bring your Subscriptions 
to the Century News Store, 6 South 3d st. 

Thanksgiving dinner. Hotel Nwollet" 
Cafe. Dinner served from 12 noon to 
9 p.m. Table d'hote, $1, or a la carte. 

The Minnesota Phrenological '*'* asso
ciation meet tonight at Science hall^ 
514 Nicollet avenue. Lecture,'charac
ter delineation, and election of officers. 

Dr. Marion D; Shutter, pastor of Jbhe-
Church of the Redeemer/-will lecture, 
this evening in the Open Door church 
on " A n American Chapter 4n Medi
terranean History." 

The Minnesota Loan & Trust eoro-

f>any, 313 Nicollet avenue, as executor, 
rustee or guardian, does not die or be

come insolvent, as an individual, ex
ecutor, guardian or trustee is liable 
to do. 

Thanksgiving shoppers; are invited to 
patronize the advertisers in the Bar
gain Counter Column on the Want Page 
of today's issue. You need have no 
hesitancy in dealing with any of these 
firms, for they are all reliable. 

To those who sell to the outrof-town-
trade: Have you all the-customers you 
can servel If not, Mr. Pollock of the 
Clipping Bureau can send you names of 
new ones every day. Ask him to call 
on you. 510 Sykets block. 

The Plymouth Rogers-Feet-Olothing, 
Knox Hats, Hanan Shoes. For men 

who value correct dress. 

Vore than one-fourth of all English newspa
pers are published in London. 

Cape Cod Cranberries, 
per- q u a r t . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fancy Celery, 
per b u n c h . . . . . . . . . . . 
Clean, Currants, 
per lb , 
New Hallowen Dates, 
per lb . .-. '. 

Do not think that Turkeys are 
higher this year than last—thev 
are lower at Yerxa's. 
Fancy Dressed Turkeys, 

14c, 16c and 18c per Ib. 
Fresh Apple Cider A E A 
(your jug), gal • • O O 
E. & R. Plum Pudding, A a A 
can M O U 

ijnglis|i Fruit Cake, y 4 £kg% 

Old-fashioned, large, home-made 
Pumpkin Pie—-these pies are very 
thick. Special for I R f * 
Thanksgiving. • O f * 

New York Prize Cheese 
Largest cheese ever made. You 
must taste this cheese to form any 
idea ,pf its excellence. Take our 
word for it, and order today, be
fore it is all sold. O^SLf* 
Special price'. ,ma*T%f 

Turkeys! Turkeys! 
Fancy Dressed Turkeys, 

14c, 16c and 18c per Ib. 
"We buy our Turkeys direct. 

Why pay two or three profits? 
Buy your Turkey at Yerxa's to
day. 
Fancy Spring G e e s e . . . . . . . U 2 ^ c 
Fancy Spring Ducks 14c 
Fancy Spring C h i c k s . . . . . . . . l i e 
Porterhouse Steak . . . . . . . . 1 2 ^ 0 
Sirloin Steak ..... .12y 2o 
Round Steak 1 0 c 
Shoulder Steak # . 8 c 
Pot Roast 5 c 6 c 7 c 

Body Found by Policeman Swinging to 
Girders of Viaduct on Island—Man's 
History Is Unknown, but Supposi
tion Is that in Despondent Mood He 
Sought Self destruction. 

D e t e r m i n e d upon h i s o w n des truct ion . 
John J, Lang drank carbolic acid and 
then hanged himself from the, Nicollet 
steel viaduct on Nicollet island last 
night, i 

The dead body was found early to
day, swinging a few inches from, the 
ground, by Patrolman Chamberlain of 
the East Side station, as he was mak-
mff his rounds. 

The man i s thought to have hanged 
himself early last evening. In his pocket 
was a-"bottle nearly full of carbolic 
acid, and Ms lips seemed burned, as 
tho he had taken some of it. The rope 
with which he hanged himself was new 
and undoubtedly had been bought for 
the purpose. 

The man climbed up in the. trestle-
work over the Northern Pacific tracks 
and, after securing the rope to the 
trestle and to his neck, drank a small 
amount of the acid and leaped to his 
death. 
_ T h e body was cut down by Coroner 
Kistler, who ordered it taken to the 
county morgue, where it now awaits a 
claimant. 

Further than the naturalization pa-

}jers found on Lang's body, there is 
ittle aid to identification. He had no 

money, but his clothes were all new and 
clean and he was clean shaven and neat. 
With the papers was a note containing 
the name of Johannes Hans, 233 Ran
dolph street. The lowest number on 
Randolph street, Minneapolis, is 2600. 

Lang was about 25 years old and 
Coroner Kistler thinks ho became de
spondent after losing his money. 

Underwear 6c, shirts 10c, cuffs lc . 
The Palace Clothing House Laundry. 

MUSICAL A T F O W L E R 

Piles Cured 
Suffering for Years,, and Bed

ridden From Piles, a Massa
chusetts Man Is Cured by 

Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Trial Package.Mailed Free to All Who 
Send Name and Address. 

*?.l tried the sample of your cure you 
sent to me. I used it and then bought 
a. 50c b o x . T h e resul ts w e r e immedia te 
and surprising to me. I assure you, I 
had been to a dozen of the best doctors 
and paid much money to them with no 
results whatever. I had this affliction 
for twenty years. I was in a hospital 
for a long time, and I left it physically 
broken down. I have been so bad for 
months at a time as to be unable to 
walk. Having a friend who lost his life 
by an operation, I desisted from ever 
having th&t experiment tried on me. I 
owe you a debt of gratitude. I believe 
that piles would be banished from hu
manity and become an unknown.thing, 
were everyone afflicted with them io 
but spend from 50o to $1.00 for Pyra
mid Pile Cure. Its speedy action also 
makes i t . extremely favorable for im
patient people. I amv yours sincerely, 
George H. BartlefVMaJE;$apft'hvJS/&ss.,' 

Instant relie?f?<s&£ b&^gfb&eu^^ using 
the marvelous.T^ami^,"\PiJe, §U3re. I t 
immediately reduces aU^congestibn and 
swelling, heals all -soreSj^ttlcerfliaud irri
tated parts. •--••-••••**..,.•«•;./? 

The moment you start to use it your? 
suffering ends ..and f̂chê  cure of your 
dread disease i s in"-sight. 

The Pyramid^ Pile v $ r e frequently, 
renders a surgical operatioi* unneces
sary. Don't Subject yourself, to this 
except as a very last iesort. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in 
the. form of ''easy-to-use," especially 
made suppositories. . They are soothing, 
painless, instant and certain. 

A trial treatment will be sent you 
at once by mail, in plain, sealed wrap
per, without a cent of expense to you, 
if you send your" name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 60 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich. 

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a regular-size package of Pyra
mid Pile Cure at your druggist's' for 
50 cents, or if he hasn't it, send us the 
money and we will send it to you. 

Miss Alma Olson, Alfred Spiel and Lee 
Latta to Take Part. 

At Fowler M. E. church tomorrow 
a Thanksgiving musical has been ar
ranged by Miss Margaret Bailey of 
the Epworth league, and a program of 
excellent talent is announced, including 
numbers by Lee Latta, who has recent
ly come from Boston; Miss Alma Ol
son, soprano of Fowler church choir, 
and Alfred Spiel, late of Cincinnati 
and now with the Symphony orchestra. 

Moving ^pictures will be the closing 
number. Following is the program as 
arranged: 

(1) Song, "Gladness"; Fowler League chorus. 
(2) Beading, "Day Before Thanksgiving" 
(Pixie*); Leah Cooke. (3) Vocal solo, 'Flight 
of Ages" (Bevan); Lee Latta. (4) Reading. 
"TlxanltssI.Tirig Day at Grandma's"; Paul 
Brown. (5) Vocal solo, ' "Chammlade" 
(Summer); Miss Alma Olson. (6) Violin solo, 
"Souvenir de .Moscow" (Wienlaski); Alfred 
Spiel. (7) Reading, "One Leg Goose" (Whit-
comb Riley); Lee Latta. (8) Song, "Landing 
of the Pilgrims"; Fowler League chorus.' (9) 
Reading, 'Football Game"; Frank Leslie. (10) 
Flag drill. Having pictures. 

INTEREST IS GROWING 
i . ^ - ^ •_ _ : •__ ..... *• : > . 

Meetings in First Baptist Church Prove 
£ Bl&sing to Many. •• 

At the First Baptist church last evening the 
evangelists who have been engaged two or three 
times a day for weeks took a rest, and instead 
of the usual song and preaching service a 
prayer meeting was held In the chapel of the 
church. A deep Interest was manifested and at 
Its close several professed "conversion, 

.Today at 3:30 p.m., Ref- Ivan Paninc the 
Russian scholar, spoke on "The Bible Its-Own 
Dictionary," showing that when once it baa de
nned the meaning of a word.'lt holds strictly to 
that meaning In its further one in scripture. 

Tonight the large choir, led by Bevi M. C, 
Martin, will begin the song service promptly at 
7:4a.' Id connection with this service Miss Lucy 
Schlebe, a young woman who greatly aided Mr. 
Martin In the Pratt-Martin, revival at Litch-
held two or three years ago,> will be* present to 
sing. Dr.' Riley will speak on "Two Other Ex 
cuses Current in the Street and Shop." The 
meetings will hold thru the entire week, includ
ing Thanksgiving end Saturday evenings, 

SULPHUR IN CITY HALL 

Smallpox Patient's .Fumigation Known 
to All in Building. 

There is a smallpox patient in the quarantine 
hospital, the first case brought to the city to-
many months. The victim is a man who has 
been working in the midway district, where he 
is supposed to „have contracted the disease.. All 
of the effects from the room occupied by the 
patient were fuingiated in the detention room 
at tue city hall today, and the entire-Building 
was filled with sulphur fumea to the discomfort 
of some of the .occupants. 

CITY BOOIKEEPING 
WlLlffllSiD 

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ACTS 
XEBST'S REPORT. 

. ' 

ON 

System of Paying Double Salaries Will 

Be Abolished, and Also-Custom of 

Making Advance Payments—Council 

Will Designate Depositories for Pub

lic Funds—Official Pay Will Be 

Equalized. * 

Serious attention was given to Pub
lic Examiner "Kerst'a jrepprt on the 
city's bookkeeping by the council com
mittee on ways and meant* yesterday, 
with the result that several reforms-
will be introduced at once. The most 
notable are the following: 

Abolishment ;of • double salaries to 
street commissioners, deputy assessors, 
and the sealer of weights and measures. 

Designation of depositories for muni
cipal funds by the; jeity council 

Abolishment of ^the' practice of mak
ing advances-on' salaries and the inaug
uration of a: system of paying salaries' 
by checks so as to avoid taking re
ceipts on pay rolj. 

Abolishment of the practice of al
lowing claims for extra pay for em
ployees on regular salary. 

Against Double Salaries; 

All the members of the committee 
expressed their, disapproval of the cus
tom of certain' city-,,officials of draw
ing two salaries, "anid it was decided 
to recommend that the' council fix the 
salary of each official sufficiently high 
to compensate him for all the work. 
This is aimeji a i the deputy assessor, 
who draws an, extra salary as clerk of 
the board of equalization, the sealer of 
weights adn measures, who is 
also a . clerk pf the board 
of equalizataion,' . the assistant 
city clerk who is' clerk of the street 
opening commission, 'and the street 
commissioners, whd draw extra com
pensation for superintending the work 
of the street sprinklers. While it was 
not considered that any ot the men 
named are overpaid, the double salary 
system as such was subject to criticism. 

I t was thought that the salary of 
$900 a year for' street commissioners 
was.fixed in the charter, tout City At
torney Frank, Healy surprised the alder-
mon by stating that the council >cqitld 
fix the salaries of the street commis
sioners. This will enable the aldermen 
to adopt a schedule of salaries allow
ing for . forage, the .supervision of 
sprinklers and: other features for which 
the commissioners obtain extra compen
sation. 

Question of Interest. 

One of the malU'-points in Mr. Kerst 's 
report "is. the insecurity of the city 
fundSj owing to the, failure of the city 
council to designate public depositories 
and the insufficiency of the bonds given 
by the city treasurer. The city! for a 
score of years, has failed to designate 
depositories /bfeceixise the eliaxteT pro
vides that such banks shall pay 4 per 
cent interest on deposits. None of them 
will pay that rate and the city treas
urer has been allowed to place the 
money wherever he: pleased. 

Alderman Piatt B. Walker,- chairman 
of the council cpmmittee on legislation, 

,.for a Iegisla-
ect the, objec-

ie*L,; -It will au
thorize the' cou^H^o^de^gnate certain 
depositories, ajwf jc^^^iraateveT' rate 
of interest may bBjagreed^pdn.rThese 
banks must furnis^bonds in. double the 
amount of the limit^of the sum-r$h$ch 
may be deposited* with the bank. 

No Drawing Ahead. *: 

It was decided ior call the -city treas
urer 's attention to the public exami
ner's criticism of the practice of mak
ing advances on salaries before the end 
of the month. . It. was Also decided to 
amend the ordinances so as'to provide 
that all salaries a i d wages should be 
paid.by check. :%; 

The practice q&: drawing compensa-
tioa fqr extra work,was condemned and 
heads, of- departments will be notified 
that such claims in the future will not 
be.approved. I t .was decided to notify 
tho heads of departments and the vari
ous boards of certain criticisms in the 
conduct of their^pffices by the public 
examiiaer. ' %::... • •/: • ;; 

TICKET SCALPING 
SCANDAL AT T 

STUDENT TICKETS TO CARLISLE 
GAME SOLD AT A N ADVANCE, 

Certificate System at the University of 

Minnesota Failed to Work, and Hun-' 

dreds of Admissions on Student 

Tickets Were Secured by Persons 

Ooutside the " U . " , - • • 

TT*e TTniversity of M i n n e s o t a "Jiaa. a. 
"sca lp ing" scandal on its hands. In
vestigation by the ticket committee/of 
the university athletic board of control 
has disclosed the fact that hundreds d£ 
the student' tickets for the Minnesota? 
Carlisle football game, intended .to be 
used by students only, were deliberate
ly *' scalped." 

The chairman of the, committee has 
traced only a few of these to the cul
prits, but has conclusive evidence of an 
alarming number of illegal transfers of 
tickets. There were even forgeries of 
ticket, certificates. 

•Under the Bystem of ticket sales 
adopted this year, each student who de
sired to see the game was required to 
apply for his ticket prior to the day of 
the game. The tickets were sold at 
60 cents each* on presentation of a cer
tificate of registration from the regis
trar of the university. 

How the Scheme Worked. 

The method principally employed by 
the scalpers, was to use the name of 
some student who did not intend" to see" 
the contest, and the congestion at the 
gates of Northrop field made it impos
sible to detect a great majority of 
these, despite the system of checks de
vised by the board. 

In many instances the parents and 
friends of students outside of the uni
versity were found to have used stu
dent tickets, and an inspection of the 
lines of supposed students at the game 
disclosed several startling things about 
the class of people to be found in the 
university. I t was the most hetero
geneous kind of a student body ever 
seen at tne university. 

Nothing will be done about the mat
ter by the athletic board, except to 
provide- some safer method of selling 
the tickets next year. It is possibje 
that the faculty auditing committee' 
will take up the matter. 

Two Thousand Student Tickets. 

More than two thousand student tick
ets for the Carlisle game were sold, 
and it is thought that not more than 
two-thirds of this number were uBed 
by students. 

The offenses were in every case in 
direct violation of the signed pledge 
of the ticketholder. Many of. the tick
ets were used by parents of the stu
dents, and one or two cases werefaund 
in which the tickets were sold at a 
considerable advance in price. 

Double amount of S. & H. green trad* 
i n g s t a m p s , a t tt ie M o d e l Clotni i ig 

House Wednesday, 

LAMPLIGHTERS ASK RAISE 

Collars, cuffs lc^ shirts side, vests 1,5c. 
io Palace Clothing House Jjauhdry. 

GARLAND'S 
Thanksgiving 

Candies 
MINIATURE PUMPKINS 

SUGAR TURKEYS 
SALTED ALMOND CUPS 

, in pumpkin colored candy. 

TINY TURKEYS 
for place cards. 

ROAST TURKEY BOXES 
and a large variety of other things 

suitable for table decoration. 

36 SOUTH FIFTH ST. 

r*v>/vvvvv>**^*vvv/\/vv<*>rvvv\f>*s/v./s/vsrsK^ 

Optician, 

E x a m i n e d F r e e 
Artificial lyes . 

BEST 
409 Nicollet 

HENRY J . 8JERTSEN and 
RARRY A. LUND, Attorneys 

1015 N. Y. Xif* Bid*, Minneapolis 
B«»t faculties for collection of Inherit

ance and handling ot legal business in Eu
rope. .Twenty-one years7 experience .in the 
general practice of law in Minnesota. Spe
cial attention given to probate and real 
estate law. 

We Know the Man Yoii W a n t 
We can send you a Competent and Reliable 

Bookkeeper, Stenographer* 
Salesman e r Clerk. t-t 

S. A. M o r a w e t z & Co. 
v'V"':' ^ Removed to ;uX 
910 Security Bank Bldg. 

HOLIDAY 
PHOTOS 

No gift gives greater plea
sure to both donor and re
cipient than a photo—-
especially if it be a "Mil-

'•; ler P h o t o / ' which embody 
all the virtues of art in 
photography. 

Russia Ends and Bands, Best Patent 
Backj Good Ledger Paper, Demi-
size, all Bulings. Other sizes at 
prices to correspond. A good line 
of Blank Books to select from. 

See .us or phone us (either phone 
204) when buying for the business. 

The 

OKVZ BITJES THE DtTST.' '•,. , 
St. Paul was the scene of a mad dog scare 

yesterday when a large yellow and white dog 
attacked saTeral persons at Seyentn and Bradley 
streets. He was killed before, anybody was 
bitten. 

Gasolene Men Petition an Increase of 
$5 a Month. 

The gasolene lighters of the city hare peti
tioned, the city council for an Increase of S8 
perr month In their pay.,; They are now draw
ing $45 per month. Once upon a time they 
received only $82.50 for the service they are 
now performing. Their pay has been raised 
several ttarea in the last ten years. 

What the council will do has not been de
termined. Lamplighters work only about twen-

;ty-one. days in the. month and on those, twenty-
one days are employed only for a few hours 
in the afternoon. Some of the lighters make 
more thftfl their ctiy salary by express irans-

• f « d>: other owrk. It is contender thai while 
the;p*ay is small, It is commensurate with the 
amount of work performed. 

OHEGA' OIL FOE ALL ACHES AND PAINS 
that can be reached externally. Trial bottle 10c. 

: TALL KROVXS fATAL. 
J. M. McManogle, who fell down a flight of 

stairs in- the Foley hotel. St. Paul. Saturday 
afternoon, died at the St. Paul city hospital 
yesterday. It was supposed that McManagle, 
who was a stranger In the city, had escaped 
with a broken leg and the coroner will Investi
gate the case. 

Double amount of S. & H. green trad
ing stamps at the Model Clothing 
House Wednesday. 

CLEVER PEBFOBKAKGE AT TEE DEWEY, 
The Broadway Gaiety Girls, who are filling a 

week's engagement at the popular little play
house on Washington avenue, are one of the 
best attractions seen there this season. The 
feature of the performance Is the comedy work 
of John Weber, who Btands alone in his Ger
man character. The olio is fun of novelties. 

Union suits 12c, single garments 6c. 
The Palace Clothing House Laundry. 

A M U S E M E N T S 

B o t h P h o n e s , 3997. 

«.K.Rsraon« 
Res, Mgr -

MODERN VAWWVIW^f 
•venings. 15c. S k y 50c. Prices never ehang* 

Gootey-Blodgsi! Co, 
STATIONERY LITHOGRAPHING 

PRINTING BLANK BOOKS 
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES 

OFFICE APPLIANCES 

308-314 Fourth Avenue South. 
Opposite Chamber of. Commerce 

MINNEAPOLIS. J 

8? 

BRAND STOVE 30 

:STOVES 
Cor. Fourth A r e . and Foarth it. 

THE DEMAND FOR THE 

i 

Is .phenomenal. "We have; received 
some beauties, and would urge that 
you see them. ' ' 1 • X *"' 4~ -

Over 125,000 Now in tfse; • 

SOLD ON EAST PAYMENTS. 

Reliable Piano Dea lers .V^? ' 

Farwell &> Coi 

L. I . IOOTT 
Manager ; 

Matinee Tomorrow. 
METROPOLITAN 

Tonight. Matinee 

PAULA EDWARBESj 
In the Comedjr-Opera Success, , 

"THE PRINCESS BEGGAR": 
Thursday Matinee,- Jefferson De Angells in 

"The Girl and, the Governor." . 3 Nights and Wed. Mat. l l C f l Q 
Beginning MONDAY, 111.Ill O 
S K A T S A L E T H U R S D A Y 

WS. H. CRANE and 
HISS ELLIS JEFFREYS 
'• And a notable cast in 

" SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER " 
Seat Sale Next Monday 

Mail Orders. Now. 

frsr MR. RICHARD 

BEAUBRUMMELL 
Saturday Matinee, p p p n G Y N T 
December 8, ' * **•»»** •.•*» * »T* 

THIS 
WEEK: 

Matinee 
Today 

25c 

A M U S E M E N T ^ 

PATTY BROTHERS 
8—VASSAR GIRLS—8 

NORTON & NICHOLSON 
OHINKO 

MINNIE K AXJFMANN 
SWOR BROS. 

HAYWARD, CONROY & 
HAYWABD 

SINODROMB 

B I J O U TOWWHT - 8115 
MATINEE TOM0B&0W 2:30. ALL SEATS 25o. 

-'•'• LAST SEASON'S GREAT BIO HIT, 

" X E X A S " 
J u n e Company and Production as Ltirt'T«ttv" 

SPECIAL MATINEE, 
THANKSQIVINO DAT, S P.M. 

Ne%jt. Week-^Parewellv Appearance of KBLLAR. 

L Y C E U M 
TWa «veniac and Matiaees Tnnrftday, l a t u s 

day. Bandar. 

THE PBAWLEY8 <*f« 
, "THE BlilATOf' 

ovn^vB.tEveninir, 50c. SSe, 2bc; lOfe.̂  
FKICJSS. | j j ^ t i n ^ 26c and lOc „: •; 

MRS. FRANCIS POXTBR 
OP STATE UNIVERSITY 

Coarse of Four Lectures In First Udl-
fc •' tarian Church. • 
lit ;-v-J.3 • !• '.- •-• . if ~ % • • ... 

Tnesday, Nor. 2T,. at. 4 : 8 0 . . . . "Qneen Eliaabeth" 
Wednesday, Dec. .S , -4 :S0 . . . . . . ; . . , 7 Mary Stuart" 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, '*"• •*••"•- ' 
"• 4:80. "Theaters of Snakspere's Time" 
Wednesday, Deo. 19, 4 : 8 0 . . . . . . . . " J o h n Milton'' 
Single Tickets, 60c. \ - _ , .: . _' ' 
Course Tickets. $1 .80 . . . f 0 » S«le a t Door 

Lectures given under direction of the Minne
apolis Teachers' club. Members of clob ad
mitted by membership tickets. 

-, *. £.^v,FAMH.y*fTH€ATE9. a 
Continuous Vaudeville Afternoon and 
Evening. Prices lQq, 20c, 30c; Matinees 
ljOo and 30c. 

D E W E Y THEATER 
• a , * J T T MJ x - Twice Daily. 

THE BROADWAY 
GAIETY GIRLS > 

W i t h JOHNNY W E B B E R >? 
Next Week Sam Detere<a O^ra Cqmpany 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
' '\ Rev.- Wi J5.' Rtley, pastor/ •= %> 

Special Revival Services 
7:43 P.M. DAILY. r-Brandt <a»oru« Choir lea by Prof.- -ftfce 

~ MARTIN, "The Singing Evangel-

Finrriititire 

I820-—A New England Thanksgiving— 1906 

Special 

Speelal Tbret Bur 
ioriiig iale Wed-

i«ilay, 8U It 
O'tltik. 

ONLY 

59c 
foiThest 
Exquisite 
T-Weo» 

Qold Ooin 
Initial 
Fruit 
Sett. 

OlST VnBDHBSDAT MORNTNGr (FEQM 8 TO 11 O'CLOCK 
WE WILL SELL 500 OF THESE BEATJTIPrJL SEVEN 
(7) PIECE INITIAL FEUIT SETS, consisting of One 
(1 ) L a r g o r»isli, g y 2 i n c h e s i n D i a m e t e r , a iui S ^ (6> 
Fruit Plates, 6 inches in Diameter. The Ware is a Beau
tiful Embossed Semi-Porcelain—the Decoration is in a 
Genuine Gold Ooin Floral Design—EACH F I E 0 E CAR
RIES YOUR INITIAL I N GOLD, enclosed within Classic 
Wreath, all put on Under the Glaze, making same Abso
lutely Indestructible. 
The True Value of this Beautiful Set is $2.00 to $2.50— 
We are selling them freely, and as 
a Great Bargain, at $1.00—THE : 

FBICE WEDNESDAY/MORNING, 
BETWEEN THE HOURS SPECI
FIED, WILL BE THE RIDIC
ULOUS ONE OF 
Each set Packed in an Individual Box—Not more than 

One Set to a Customer. 

Only 45o for This 
AttraitlTt Pltif Baek. 

100 PLATE RACKS. Li kE_ PIC
TURE AND SIMILAR (except 
without China aa shown), bull* of 
Oak, finished either Golden 
Weathered; Regularly 60c; 
WEDNESDAY 

en ot 

45c 
Special Sale Thanksgiving Glassware. 

200 BEAUTIFUL SHAPE 
THRfcE (3) PINT CRYS
TAL CIDER JUGS LIKE 
PICTURE AND SIMI
LAR; Regularly 79c: 
WEDNESDAY, JlSl 

$1.40 doz. 
100 DOZEN 8AUCER 
CHAMPAGNE OR FOOT
ED SHERBET GLA88ES 
LIKE PICTURE, In the 
R Ich "Colon lal" Pattern j 
Regularfy $2.00; WED
NESDAY, PER • ! J A 
DOZEN.U^.., 9 I M W 

3!??-P2^5,N. R , C H "COLONIAL" 
TABLE TUMBLERS LIKE PIC-

D A Y E P E R 9 B £ £ $ 1 ' 1 0 } W E D N S 8 ' 
EN.,' . . , . . . . . . . « , , , . , , 
Not mere than One Dozen 

. . • Customer. 

75c 

"C*!oaJal" 
Wine 

Glasses, 
{par dozea 

75c. 

ALSO 100 DOZEN 
R I C H "COLON I-
ALVWINE GLASS
ES; Regularly 81.10: 
WEDNESDAY, 
PER DOZ- Tffi^ 
EN , . I 0 C 
Ltmlt One Dozen 
' to a Customer. 

85c doz. 
2 0 0 D O Z E N L E A D 
BLOWN FANCY NEE
DLE ETCHED RECEP
TION TUMBLERS LIKE 
PICTURE. A very De
sirable Tumbler for your 
Thanksgiving - Table—-and 
afterwards; R e g u l arly 
iV£''J^IDNE*DAYi 
PER DOZ 
E N . „ . » • • « 4 • * * • * . • •**' 85( 

Bigilar$l,40 
Giblets, dOe. :' 

100 D O Z E N F A N C Y 
Needle Etched Water 
Goblets to Match above 

$1.40; WED- tktkL 
NESDAY V U G 

SPECIAL SALE TURKEY BOASTERS. 
Every Merltoriom Style 

of Roaster can be fonad 
at the "New Eaglaad." 

THE KING ROASTER Is 
the Seamless Enameled 
"Llsk"—Three (3) Sizes: 
SPECIAL W E D N B S D A V 

$1.88; $2 .25 ; $2.48 
NEXT^-fHE "SAVORY" 
ROASTER; S P E C I A L 
WEDNESDAY— 

^ 98c aid $1.21 
AND THE POPULAR 
"BRONSON N E V E R 
BURN" ROASTER— 

49o; 780t 88< 

SPECIAL SALE CARVIIG SETS~$3.95. 
100 HIQH GRADE THREE-PfEGE 
CARVING SETS, Jnade from Finest 
Double Sheer Steel, Sterling Ferrujes, 
Stag Handles, Demacctie Blades, War
ranted In' Every Way and- #.&- A C 
worth $5.00; WEDNESDAY.. # 4 S a H 9 

k I 

r 

! 


